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CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

For more information about programs and events, please contact Riki Stamps at (479) 695-8003
or Michael Burks at (479) 695-8072
Wednesday 2nd – Happy Hollow Recycling
Processing Center of Fayetteville (Trip 2)
Fayetteville is on the cutting edge of recycling and
today we have an opportunity to visit the processing
center to see first-hand the operations of the facility.
Director Brian Pugh will guide this 2-hour walking tour,
as we join a high school group. This is a great
opportunity to view the scale of one of many centers
around the country – and interact with young people
who are learning and committing to RETHINK, REUSE,
REDUCE and RECYCLE. Space is limited to 32 people.
Depart 9am
Wednesdays in November – New Lecture Series: Lost
Worlds of South America
The dramatic terrain of South America is one of the
great and thrilling frontiers of archaeology. Buried by
the centuries on soaring mountain slopes and beneath
arid deserts and lush jungles, the remains of
extraordinary, majestic civilizations—many completely
unknown until recent decades—are now coming to
light and raising tantalizing questions about what else
may be awaiting discovery. This 24-lecture series will
be led by Professor Edwin Barnhart, director of the
Maya Exploration Center. 7pm
Friday 4th – Crystal Bridges Museum Presents:
American Fashion: From Grit to Glamour
Cowboy boots. Bathing suits. Sneakers. Hollywood
gowns. Denim jeans. Fashioning America: Grit to
Glamour is Crystal Bridges’ first exhibition dedicated
to fashion and the first to present American fashion
as a powerful emblem of global visual culture,
amplified by movies, television, red carpets and social
media. From dresses worn by first ladies to
art-inspired garments to iconic fashion moments that
defined a generation, Fashioning America conveys
uniquely American expressions of innovation
between video, imagery and over 100 garments and
accessories selected from across two centuries of
fashion. Admission is $12pp. Depart 11am
MSF

Friday 4th – NWA Gridiron Comedy Show
After a 2-year Covid-related performance hiatus, the
fabulously irreverent NWA Gridiron comedy show is
relocating to the Butterfield Performance Hall! This
hilarious evening of spoofs on the past year's news,
cultural trends, and journalism itself is written and
performed by local journalists – with a theme of
Keep Fayetteville Funny (NWA Too). Days before the
upcoming elections, the show pokes fun at politics,
ranging from local to national topics. Butterfield
residents and their guests, staff and Carriage Club
(CC members only, please, to ensure space) will
have a very special opportunity to attend this
BTV-only Friday performance. If you have not
already purchased tickets for the
Friday performance, visit
nwagridiron.com/friday-nighttickets-for-sale/ to buy them
online or scan this special QR code.
6pm Cocktails & Hors d’oeuvres
7pm Show PH
Monday 7th – Village Tours Recap: Our Journey to
New England
Enjoy photographs and fun recollections of the
recent tour to New England! Fall foliage, quaint
towns, a maple syrup farm and fresh lobster are just
a touch of the highlights experienced in September.
Is this destination destined to be a repeat in 2023?
4pm PH
Tuesday 8th – Take Five
Bring your neighbor and join us today for our
monthly social hour featuring house wines and
delicious snacks. While visiting with your BTV
friends, you can enjoy the soft piano music of Pat
Jahoda, who has been providing a wonderful
repertoire of musical selections for more than a year.
4pm PH

Wednesday 9th – You and Your Health Series: Hearing
Loss in Late Life: More at Stake than You Think
Join UAMS presenters Alshaimaa Hazaa, MBBCH &
Stephanie Dayer, MD for information about the topic
of hearing loss and how its health impact can lead to
issues greater than simple inconvenience.
YTL
2pm PH
Thursday 10th – Salute to U.S. Veterans Featuring
the Singing Men of Arkansas
Tonight’s special event is set aside to honor those
who have served and continue to serve our nation.
Join us as we recognize and honor U.S. Veterans
through photographs, music and personal stories.
This is the time to lift up veterans and their
unwavering dedication to our homeland and
democracy. The Singing Men of Arkansas will renew
our patriotism with a rousing performance, so please
join us. 7pm PH
Friday 11th – Homespun Hobbies
Our BTV crafters and artisans are back and going
strong! After a season of break, several residents
have rekindled the fire for our Homespun Hobbies
group – which will commence meeting the 2nd
Friday of each month. Bring your quilting, craft,
sewing, etc. to the Villa Room for a time of fellowship
with other crafters. 9am–12pm
Tuesday 15th – Samaritan Shop Donation Day
Clear some space and help support the Samaritan
Community Center’s mission of “Serving the hurting
and hungry of Northwest Arkansas with dignity and
compassion.” The nonprofit will be collecting
gently-used clothing, household items and furniture
for resale in its thrift stores. The Performance Hall will
be the collection point for bagged or boxed items;
cottage and Village Home residents can place items
in the carport or garage. To participate, please pick
up an important information sheet from the
Transportation Desk prior to donation day.
8:30am-11:30am PH
Tuesday 15th – Private Tour of the University of
Arkansas Museum
After residents enjoyed an October presentation by
Laurel Lamb, Curator of Education and Engagement
for the UA Museum, we got busy scheduling an
onsite tour. This Arkansas treasure maintains
extensive collections across the fields of archeology,
ethnography, geology, history and zoology for
exhibition, research and education. Today, Lamb will
guide guests on a private tour of the museum,
located in its new facility on Hatch Avenue. The two
tours are limited to 12 guests each.
Depart 10am and 2pm
Tuesday 15th – Chili Supper
Few things are more comforting than a big bowl of
chili on a cold November day. Stop by this evening
for delicious chili and add-ons, drinks, dessert and
great conversation with friends! 4-6pm PH

Wednesday 16th – Meet A Village Resident with
Riki Stamps – Guest: Margaret Whillock
Born in Altus, Arkansas, philanthropist Margaret
Whillock is a University of Arkansas graduate and
successful businesswoman. She spent time in the
White House under the Clinton Administration and
will share her lifelong adventures with Riki Stamps in
a personal interview. 12pm
(Airs again on
Friday, 18th)
Thursday 17th – Village Tours Presents: Biblical
Greece – May 2023 (Informational Meeting)
If you’ve ever considered visiting Greece to
experience the historical, cultural, scenic and spiritual
backdrop of one of the world’s most incredible
places, traveling in the footsteps of Apostle Paul
where he sowed the seeds of Christianity, don’t miss
this information session about our plans for an
upcoming Butterfield Tour. Destinations include
Athens, Delphi, Peloponnese, Corinth, Galaxidi,
Nafplio and Santorini Island. 2pm PH
Friday 18th – Fulbright Friday: Leigh Sparks,
Department of English
Join Sparks, English instructor and Assistant Director
of the Graduate Program in English, as she discusses
the flexibility of an English graduate degree and how
M.A./Ph.D. graduates are well-prepared for diverse
career opportunities. 3pm PH
Monday 21st – Margarita Monday
Board the bus today for a short trip to San Miguel’s
Mexican Grill and Cantina for a great-tasting cocktail,
made fresh just like you like it! Depart 3pm
Friday, 25th – Holiday Football Watch Party
Razorback Football teams take on the Missouri
Tigers in the final game of the regular season. Join
your neighbors in the Performance Hall today for a
team-cheering event to help the Hogs win against
the Tigers. TBA PH
Saturday 26th – Erik Lawrence in Concert: Bach's
Goldberg Variations
Erik Lawrence began his Doctoral studies in
Collaborative Piano at UC Santa Barbara. He has
performed with the Topeka Symphony Orchestra
and the Lake Charles Symphony. He will perform
The Goldberg Variations, a musical composition for
the piano by Johann Sebastian Bach first published
in 1941. Lawrence is the grandson of resident Doni
Merbitz. 3pm PH
Tuesday, 29th – Americans and the Holocaust
Traveling Exhibition Coming to U of A Libraries
Mullins Library, the centerpiece of the University of
Arkansas Libraries, is one of 50 U.S. libraries that
have been selected to host Americans and the
Holocaust, a traveling exhibition from the U.S.
Holocaust Memorial Museum that examines the
motives, pressures and fears that shaped Americans’
responses to Nazism, war and genocide in Europe
during the 1930s and 1940s. Depart 2pm

